PRESS INFORMATION

STI Sport Released as Top Model of the Subaru BRZ Lineup in Japan
Jointly developed with STI, achieves new levels of driving performance, quality feel,
and luxury inside and out
Tokyo, October 25, 2017 – Subaru Corporation today announced and began taking orders for
the STI Sport, the new top of the Subaru BRZ lineup.
The Subaru BRZ STI Sport is a joint development with Subaru s motorsports subsidiary, Subaru
Tecnica International (STI).＊1 It is positioned as the top of the Subaru BRZ lineup, taking the
driving performance and quality feel, as well as the luxury feeling of the interior and exterior,
to new levels. Along with the sharp handling performance in direct response to the driver s
intentions, both outstanding driving stability and a luxuriously comfortable ride are achieved.
To complement this high driving performance, exclusive refined interior and exterior fittings
have been adopted, maximizing the Subaru BRZ appeal.
The suspension system features flexible V-braces and flexible draw stiffener front suspension,
developed with original STI technology. Exclusive 18-inch aluminum wheels and 18-inch
high-performance tires are adopted. The use of SACHS dampers (made by ZF ＊2 ) and coil
springs, specially tuned by STI, improves steering response and suppresses roll, achieving
flexible but highly stable driving performance.
The exterior, highlighted by an exclusive front bumper with STI ornament and an exclusive
fender garnish, adopts glossy black components. The special styling emphasizes strength and
virility befitting the superb driving performance.
The color motif of the interior is specific to the STI Sport, featuring Bordeaux red coordination
expressing the high quality and sportiness. Quality materials including real leather and
Alcantara＊3 are used for the seats. Exclusive components are adopted also for the instrument
panel and its glare shield, and for the steering wheel, creating a sporty and special space.
An STI Sport Cool Grey Khaki Edition is to be sold, with cool grey khaki body, limited to 100
units (sold by lottery).

Subaru BRZ STI Sport Cool Grey Khaki Edition

Subaru BRZ STI Sport Interior

＊1：Subaru Tecnica International (STI) (Representative: Yoshio Hirakawa; Mitaka, Tokyo)
＊2：SACHS is a brand of the renowned German automotive parts maker ZF Friedrichshafen AG. These parts are widely

adopted in European cars because of their ability to deliver both comfort and performance.
＊3：Alcantara® is a registered trademark of Alcantara S.p.A.
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Main features of Subaru BRZ STI Sport
■ Suspension System and Wheels
・ Specially tuned SACHS dampers (made by ZF) and coil springs
・ STI-designed flexible V-braces
・ STI-designed flexible draw stiffeners (front)
・ 18-inch aluminum wheels (black)
・ 215/40R18 high-performance tires
・ Brembo 4-wheel ventilated disc brakes＊4
■ Exterior
・ Exclusive front bumper
・ STI emblem (front and rear)
・ BRZ emblem (black)
・ Exclusive front fender garnish (with STI logo)
・ Power-retractable remote-control door mirrors (black)
・ Black shark fin antenna
■ Interior
・ Exclusive Alcantara® leather seats (black/Bordeaux red, front seat heater)
・ Instrument panel with exclusive TFT color multi-information display (STI logo)
・ Exclusive instrument panel glare shield (Grande Luxe,＊5 red stitching)
・ Exclusive leather-wrapped steering wheel (high-tactile leather, red stitching, with dark cast

metallic trim)

・ Exclusive door armrests (Bordeaux red, red stitching)
・ Exclusive shoulder pads (Grande Luxe,＊5 red stitching)
・ Piano black trim (air conditioner switch panel, power window switch panel)
・ Stainless steel side sill plates with STI logo
＊4：Also equipped with GT braking system.
＊5：Grande Luxe® is a registered trademark of SEIREN Co., Ltd.

Main specifications of Subaru BRZ STI Sport
Model name/type

Subaru DBA-ZC6

■ Dimensions/Weight

4,240 × 1,775 × 1,320 ＊6
1,520 / 1,540
130
1,250 (MT) / 1,270 (AT)
1,470 (MT) / 1,490 (AT)

Overall length/width/height (mm) (reference value)
Tire tread F/R (mm)
Min. ground clearance (mm)
Dry weight (kg) (reference value)
Gross weight (kg) (reference value)
■ Engine
Type/category
Max. output (net) [kW(PS)/rpm]
Max. torque (net) [Nm (kgm)/rpm]
Fuel tank capacity (liters)
Fuel type

FA20 horizontally opposed four-cylinder
2.0-liter DOHC 16-valve dual AVCS
152(207)/7,000(MT) / 147(200)/7,000(AT)
212(21.6)/6,400-6,800(MT) / 205(20.9)/6,400-6,600(AT)
50
Unleaded premium gasoline
＊6：Height includes roof antenna. The roof height is 1,285 mm.
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Price
Grade

Engine

Transmission

STI Sport

2.0-liter
horizontally opposed
four-cylinder DOHC

6MT

Drive

RWD

AT

Price (yen)
Including taxes

Before taxes

3,531,600

3,270,000

3,591,000

3,325,000

Body color options
Crystal White Pearl,＊1 Pure Red, Ice Silver Metallic, Lapis Blue Pearl,
Dark Grey Metallic, WR Blue Pearl, Crystal Black Silica, Cool Grey Khaki＊2
＊1：32,400 yen additional cost (including taxes)
＊2：Available as Cool Grey Khaki Edition, limited to 100 units.

For inquiries about products or other matters, please contact the nearest dealer, or dial Subaru Customer Center "SUBARU CALL" at 0120-05-2215.
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